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Upcoming Events

Annual Meeting

Prince Edward Historical Society

Sunday, April 14th 2002
2 p.m.

Bloomfield Town Hall

Speaker will be William Hunt author
of "Booze, Boats and Billions" and other
books on local history.

We will have a sneak preview of his
soon-to-be-published book "Con Men
and Gamblers in Prince Edward County"

Bring a Friend

The Cleveland Seed Co. Picton Branch 1904



What’s New at the Prince Edward
County Archives?

We have now recieved 2 shipments from
the Prince Edward P.U.C. since they were
sold. There is a great selection of History and
origional invoices from local merchants to the
P.U.C.,  that will build a history of who the
Counties stores and shops were operated by
and when. Other information gleaned from
this mass of materials are account books,
some supplier books, etc. This collection is
another part of our past history saved.

Also we have recieved another lot of
materials from the County. Included are
Collector and Assessment Rolls from
Hallowell, Wellington, Athol, Sophiasburgh,
South Marysburgh, Bloomfield, Ameliasburgh,
Hillier and North Marysburgh. Most of these
are from the 1990’s with a few from the
1980’s.

The data base program now has
120,000 plus names that are searchable. We
are still in need of more people to input the
information on your computer at home as well
as people to glean the names from the mate-
rials in our collections.

We hope all had a great winter and look
forward to seeing you at the Archives.

The Cleveland Seed Company

The picture on the front and the letters
printed herin are from the P.U.C. records now
at the Archives. 

They tell the story of the negotaions for
the Municipalitities purchase of some of the
lands in the Picton Harbor from the Cleveland
Seed Company.

The picture shows a marina with some
boats anchored to the dock. The dock ramp at
the Cleveland Seed Company gives an indi-
cation that the Company used large vessels to
ship their products.



A couple of pages from 1926 Municipal Index, a book of suppliers to the Municipalities



Ghostly Picton 

Beginning on Victoria Day weekend this
year, Judge Edwards Merrill’s ghost will be
enlivening visitors’ evenings in the County by
conducting walking tours of some of Picton’s
historic spots.  For him it will still be 1919. He
will be talking particularly about people he knew
or heard about during his lifetime, but he will
also touch on outstanding local buildings, busi-
nesses and institutions. 

Among the sites he expects to be taking vis-
itors into, are the goal (what members now
know as the Archives), the new St Mary
Magdalene church, and the old St Mary
Magdalene churchyard.  Depending on circum-
stances, he may be able to take visitors into
other buildings too, but will be describing many
on the way. He will no doubt be most interested
in telling of sensational events, such as the

hangings of 1884, and any Picton ghost stories
he can remember. (Can members remind him of
any?) 

The judge will be walking everyevening at
8:30, starting at the corner of Main and Paul,
outside the new icecream and coffee shop that
will be opening sometime in April. The shop will
take reservations and issue tickets. 

For more information, 
call 476-6522 or 393-5771. 

An invoice
from the
P . U . C .
Collection.

Wages were
low and
intrest was
high in
1904!


